
YOU CHEERED ME ON.

To you, dosr Maud. low a debt
I sever can repay;. ,

Tb memory of It liefer yet,
And brightens all lite'a way;

For when oppressed with gloomy fears,
With bope and oourac cone, ...

I came to yon ; yon dried my tear
And sweetly cheered me on.

When others uoeked my lack ot skill
With eloquenoe of scorn.

Or Drowned at my attempts, unt 1

I wished Id ne'er bees born,
With kind, judicious words, that soothed

The tender hoart thus fluyed.
You oheered me on, the pathway smoothed,

And all my lesrs allayed.

When others sought to clip the wings
With which I tried to soar,

And bade me think of other things
To profit me tlie more,

Ton bade me doff the auble plume,
' And brighter colors don.
And raised mo front tbe depths of (loom,

And nobly oheered me on,

O blest the friends that lift us up
On arms of lor each day,

Who put some iwnetneas In life's cup,
And help us on our way ;

Who In ourflorts sympathize
Nor foibles dwell upon,

And whisper: "That way honor llo!"
And kindly cheer us on.
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CHAPTER XXX. CONTINUED.

The house was gloomy, and the sound of
aia feet sent s cold chill over blm.

He passed out and walked to the edge ot
the gulch, a little way off. The depths
were shadowed and gloomy. Autumnal
frosts had changed the leaves to brown and
tellow in places, and the air that sighed
through the trees was chill and uncomfort-tblo- .

There scempd premonition of an early
winter In Its breath.

While ho stood there with the grim shad-iw- s
of the short afternoon lonctueniii? into

the gloom of night. Captain Sturbright
mougni oi the past, of the year gono In
ivhich hut brain bad schemed and plotted
tor

"It U more than two years now since I
struck tho first blow for the Vandible mill--

tun id tbe kills of California,'! bo mut
tered, Inaudibly, while his thoughts ran on.
Then oame the sudden death of the
ither, and my coming t? .Loo Hollow to
win the friendship of an easily-dupe- old
tiao. I pretended to be the friend of bis
rjoliied though erratic brothor, and brought
sim a memento from the far-o-ff land of
told. I (qld bow I bad ministered to the
ifixg, and eomptelely won old Morgan Van- -

libta's heart. Karl, bus youngest brother,
so idolixed. Ee would have mad him his
fcehr bad be tired. This the old millionaire
told o - U cwndonca. It seem that the
slow that sent Karl over tbe precipice m
IhegdranfredidBOtkilL

" My treachery might ba been dlsoor-rrej- a,

for Earl Vandible lived, but he came
tic, from that fall crated being. I sup-

posed I bad aotuing to fear, aid yet be
recognised me that (tight in front of Lone
Cojparwhqq it flred with murderous

It is well that I mad sure work
f ii old man at test. Tbe pool will never

rield dp pA seem fo mortal jnsn.'.'
TIM mention of the pool soemed to affect

the Captain strongly. - -

He atraigbtwsd suddenly and began
rralklng wy from tbe edge of the gulch,
siooa hi form was lost to view in tbe gath--

if jno&ai, --;, , t3 a glud a position near tho hack of the
pool

How ooid aad forbidding looked the black
water. There wss not a ripple oa Its sur-fac- a,

aad the sileaos that rested over ev-- xr

thing was oppressive, :

t Jin uncanny place," muttered Urn Cap.
lain. "Much like a tomb, Indeed. No se-rr- ei

cua some forth from thy depths, old
pool. Tlow much safer than the Califor-
nia juic'v Yoa reveal no secrets, that gulch
did."

Then h walked completely around the
pool, essoin tht water from every point,
it was a solema place, and the Urn on to
bring gloomy thoughts to the brain of tba
lone man who stood thoughtfully regarding
the calm water.

Swiftly th minutes passed.
Night's curtain dropped from the skies

and wrapped Ha folds softly over bush, and
tree, and water.

Not a sound but tba faint murmur of th
evening Drees through n tree-lo-

And Captain SUrbright allowed bis
thoughts full sway.

He bad one been the pride of a kind
Bother's heart bis father be never knew,
nad be recalled tba time bow when bis
hands wer free from stain, his soul untar-elshe- d

by blood guiltiness.
"I hare gone too ar to retrace my steps

aow," be cried aloud, as though holding
rgumeatwith bis inner self.
Toeer"
What was thatt Aa echo of his own

thoughts! Hi words had been lightly ut-
tered. He trembled and gated about him
as the shadow. Tha words wer cot re-
peated, but bis eyes became riveted on on
spot on the further shore of the pooL Blow- -

tj a bnmaa figure roe and stood facing
bias. A glimmer of atarligbt touched tha
face. It wss ghastly white. There was a
rope abort th neck, a dinging stone, drip-
ping wetr t gated In silent hor-

ror at his Bordered rtotlra. It was th fao
of the dead man of the pool! The blood re-

ceded from bis heart, deadly faintness
seised him. and, tossing up his arms, Clinton
Btarbright fell fainting to the ground

'
; CHAPTER XXXI

..,. CADQarr iw rnu AC

"Found at hurt !"
Impenetrable gloom surrounded the per-

son who uttered these words, save forth
small circle of light made by strong-smellin- g

tallow, dip, that sputtered and
threatened to go out at any moment.

p Weird shadow danced along th rafter
and played bid and seek among queer
little Books. A young man knelt on th
rough boards of th1 garret at Ion Hollow,
with an old,' battered, d trunk
open before him. '. That which brought from
Lis lips th word opening this chapter h
held op to the light In hi band a folded

document, yellow with tge, tied with
red top. "

Theyoang man who held ftp the folded
swprr read en on side thee words:

" Last will and testament of Morgan Tan
tKMo." ..

round at hull" again ejaculated th
yiraag man. "My sWcb has not been in
vain. I bsvs looked ' everywhere, and was
on the point f frnng up, when, lol It pop
up ".U ig f lifo from th bottom of

thl old chest Your courts is well High
run; Clinton Btarbrlght, falsely dubbed
paptain, and-- ". .n- ; i , . ;

A sound below out short the young man's,
tpeeoh. He concealed the precious paper,
extinguished tbe light, and hurriedly made
his exit from tha olosa air bf th garret.

When he gained the hall below, which
was dimly lighted by. braoket-lampa-, tbe
man's face stood revealed, and we reoog-nit- e

blm as the gonial hunter, Louis Fin
gal. He passed to the snd of the hall, lifted
a window and peered out into the night,
listening Intently.. ., , ,

''I hear uo sound of wheels," he mut-
tered. ' "I hope Dr. Colton aud his patient
wtll not disappoint me To watch
that Villain, and guard a precious life,
without making a balk, is tiresome and
dangerous. It mutt be time, too, for that
infumous Captain to ooine nosing about. I
heard him toll Lucy that she need not look
for him la tovoral days, but I Judge that to
be a blind. Possibly, howovor, he may
have taken the alarm. Ho was out until
late last night, and seemed pale and agi-
tated when be returned."

The reader can readily guess why the
Captain was agitated on the previous nia-h-

The apparition at tbs pool had completely
unnerved him for a time. On the morning
following he had driven away toward
Btonefleld, assuring both Lura and Lucy
that be intended to be absent several days.
Fingol had been where be overheard this,
out no nau not Doneved it.

After listening a minute Fingal dosed
the window and turned his steps toward
uroce s room. He lound the door closed,
and at once applied his hand to the knob. It
refused to yield.

Dropping to tho floor Fingal attempted to
peer into the room through the keyhole. No
light glimmered there, and then the young
nuntcr seemed to realize lor the first time
that something was wrong inside the sick
chamber. He thrust a small reed that he
picked from the floor Into the keyhole.

He then made a discovery.
The bole had been stoutly plugireilt
Something surely was wrong. Ho grasped

tne kuoo ana snook tbe door.
No answer from within.
A chill shot to the heart of Flneai Ho

called the name of Lucy and of Grace, but
received no answer. A terrible fear op-
pressed tbe young hunter's heart aa he
turned from the door and hurried to the
stairs. Hespeddowo these, three stops at
a time, ana came near landing in the arms

tne colored maid. r ,

"Lucy, you here I" demanded Fingal,
nnarseiy. -- tv no is with Uracei"

" Miss Lura, I 'specL"
" I do not believe it."
"But I left her dar
"Something is wrong," Interrupted Fin- -

gui, seizing and shaking the maid furiously,
" 1 ou haven't boon faithful, girl. Tbe door
to Grace's room is locked Have you tho
aeyi"

" Deed, marse, I hasn't,"
Fingal stood irresolute for one moment.

then sprang to the outer door, opened it
snd passed out into the night. He hast
ened to the side of th building, to a spot
where light glimmered from an upper
window, the wiudow of Grace Penny's
room. . .

For an instant the young man stood
Irresolute; then, seeming to remember
something, b sped to the rear of tha old
hous and in lass than a minute returned
bearing in his hands a ladder. It was but
Short work to place this up airainst tbe
trae oi me nouse.

It just reached the window-sit-L ,

A moment later th young hunter was
mounting swiftly upward. He soon gained
U top rand although th curtains war
draw be) found a crevice through which
qe could peer into tpe room.

What he saw caused him to start and
nearly fall from the ladder. His bands
siinched the stone sill until the blood
seemed ready to burst from beneath tho
nails.

In tbe center of th room stood Cantain
8tarbright, with a look on but face that
was actually tsrrifylag. It waa only vslth
th utmost effort that Fingal held himself
from laning. . ,

Th Captain' hat lay on th floor. His
coat wa oft, his arm bar to th albowa,
and hs was evidently, meditating soma
tsrmu aeea. 1 legal saw him mov toward
th bed, gate for oa moment at th placid
face of th apparently sleeping girl, then
bend forward with th look oi a fiend, aad
twin his Anger about th throat of his
unsuspecting victim. . . .

ureal heaven I he would ttranrf her I"
gasped Fingal, hoarsely, almost losing his
bold la th intensity of his horror. With a
mighty effort ha steadied kimselX, seized
th sash, lifted it swiftly and plunged head-
long Into th room.

The nolt and tht unexpected aoDearanoa
of tb hunter startled th would--b assas
sin from his work, and be at one turned
his attention to the r. Hs glared
an Instant In evident alarm, then, with aa
imprecation, sprang at tbeyouth as h came
to his feet.

" Murderer I" cried Fingal
Hal tha infernal hunter sneak. I'll

throttle yon for this I" and Captain Star-brigh- t,

evidently completely mastered bv
rage and fear, sprang with th fury of
madman at the throat of bis unwelcome
visitor.

Together the two went to tbe floor In a
struggle for the mastery. At th same
time a wild scream filled tb room. Grace,
wakened by the combat, was terribly
frightened, and it waa her voice that filled
the old 'house with it piercing note of
alarm.

Fingal struggled desperately, but seemed
to be no match for tbe infuriated Captain.

"I'll throttl rout" hissed Starbright
"Ton have meddled with m and my affair
for tb last time."

At this moment th long black hair on
Fin gat's head came Into the clutches of
Btarbrlght, another moment and his locks
wer free from the head of his antagonist.
With a grest cry Captain Btarbrlght cam
to his feet, quickly followed by the.hnntor.
A hand tried tbe door, snd a voice without
demanded admittance. Unheeding this tb
Captain stood staring at Fingal. His
attoundment seemed too full for words.
And bo wonder.

Before him stood, In tbe parson of Fingal
another person entirely. There was no mis-
taking that face, the pug nose, with nus-tac-h

brushed aside, that dancing, red
fore top

"lAira Joyet, as I liver" exclaimed th
astounded Captain.'

Th girl regarded him wtth folded arms.
breathing abort, her eyae flashing, her
whit teeth gleaming. She felt herself
mistress of th situation. Her band shot
forward suddenly, a bright object gleam-
ing at th end. .. i ... ... v

" Your race is run, Captain SUrbright.'
she uttered, lowly yet fiercely. . "Stand
aside, I wish to open th door." . , ,

H seemed to hav ae desir to thwart
her wishes whil cooked .moirer was
pointed toward hi breast, and s k obeyed
without a word He glanced at the bod to
not tb fact that Grace had fainted.

With some difficult Lura turned th key
and admitted Dr. Arthur Colton. , '

"Alonet" ottered Lura. ' . '

"Wait'.' r :J "
This was alL Th doctor glsnced at Cap

tain Btarbrlght, then at tha girl. Ha
seemed astonished to find her In male aui.n,

At
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snd Lura fancied she ssw a look of seml-jisgu- st

on hi grave face.
"i can explain, Arthur"
"It doesn't matter," he uttered, shortly,

"My business is with Clinton Btarbrlght
suppose you recognize me, Captain?"
Btarbrlght had recovered his composure,

and stood with folded arms regarding tha
JoctoB from under frowning brows. ;"

"I suppose 1 do. ' You are the gentleman
who pretends to a knowledge of medlclne1-D- r.

Colton."
"The same "
UH..t Ia mA tall m. ft m.4 . V. -JJU, ,u, lug wu J VU, 41 nwu bun vnjfMMu,!

witn angry venemence, "t nave permitted
your Interference here to the post of a life.
Look yonder at your work. You shall suffer
for tbis-t- his murde-.-" ,

He pointed to tho bed. n
Quickly Dr. Colton stopped to the tide of

Grace and bent over the wasted form. A
moment thus, then he faced the lumutes of
the room once more. "She has fainted. It
Is better so for the present Should sbedie
you will have anothor murder to answer
for. I know that you have t jcb systematic-
ally poisoning this girl- -"

"That is false I" , ' ,

"Don't interrupt mo," said the doctor,
with strange culninexs, no trace of emotion
on hit grave face. "I mode a disoovory not
long since that startled snd shocked me be-

yond measure. Vou had tbe reputation of
being a generous gontlumun, with few bad
habits, and all your acquaintances looked
upon you as an honorable man."

"Heully," sneered the Captain, "you do
me proud, Dr. Colton."

"You may fuel less so before I am through
with a little history I propose to relate."

"I pray you, don't put yourself out on my
account doctor."

"No, but on several accounts I will pro-
ceed. Some years ago you fell in with Mr.
Penroy, Grace's father, and became very
Intimate with him. ' He trusted you fully,
and to his cost Tho time came when that
man was brought home dead, with hit tkull
crushed, said to have been caused by the
kick of a horse. I bolieve, however, that it
was done by a club, and that it was a part
of a plot formulated In California to gam
possession of a million dollars" '

"Indeed!" sneered tho Captain.
"Iam getting ahead of my story, how-

ever," procouded the doctor, aa Captain
Btarbrlght coolly assumed a chair. The
doctor nnd Lura remained standing, bow-eve- r.

,

Lto bb coktimukd.

THE EARTH'S MOTIONS.

The PrticNifn of the Equfmwes ud Oth-
er Antronnutfcwl Phenomena,.1

The earth revolves on her axis in twen
hours, fifty-si- x minutes and four

seconds. This time is required for one ro
tation from a star round to the same star
again. The revolution is therefore called
t sidereal day. Wbilo th earth has been
turning on her axis she has been advano
ing In her orbit, and it will take her four
minutes on the average to com to the tame
position in regard to the tun; thus,sdding
four minutes to the length of the sidereal
fay, gives twenty-fou- r hours for the solar
day.

The time of the axial rotation has not va
ried tbe hundredth part of a second in two
thousand years. It may, therefore, be eon
lldered at invariable, and is consequently
adopted aa a fundamental unit in astro
nomical measurement

The earth revolves In her orbit around th
tun in 80. 26 days, giving another standard
measure of time, the length of the year.
re velocity of the earth in her orbit is al
most incomprehensible, for tbe bog tpher
pint along at the average rate t ebktesn

miles in a second. Tbe earth's orbital revo-
lution and tb Inclination of her axis to th
plan of the ecliptic cause the change of
the seasons and the varying length, of day
and night

Th earth has ntor com plicated motion
known as the procession of tha equinoxes.
It oontlttt of a wabbling motion of th aol
qi th heaven around th pole of the
acllptle inn small plrcl requiring twenty- -

live thousand years to complete. U is caused
by the attraction qf the sun aad moon upon
Ue carta at tba equator. Consequently,
cliptlo aad equator do Dot cross at tbe sam

point, but the equinoctial falls back each
rear flrtv seconds of a dctrrea.

Uo effect of tbl movement is to change
tbe polar stsr, tor to whatever part of the
heaven tbe pole points, th nearest Car to
that point is th polar star. - Tb present
polar star will no lunger enjoy, that dis-
tinction three thousand year hence, anal
th brilliant Vega will be th polar slat
twelve thousand year heno.

The earth is moving through space. Th
sun, carrying with him th planets, satel
lites, comets and meteoric bodies following
In his train. Is hastening towarda a point in
tb constellation Herculet at the rapid paoe

I twenty thousand miles an hour.
It might seem thst, traveling at this rate.

th goal mutt aooa b reached. Such, bow- -
aver, is tb Inconceivable distance of th
stars that mors than a million years must
past befor our son aad his family, at their
present rat of travel, hav spanned th
depths of apaoe that Intervene between
tlieir present position and the shining suns
of Hercules. Youth' Companion.

Victoria' First Haop-gklr- t,

The following anecdote is told to Ulu- -

trato the readiness with which Parisian
fiuhlons are adopted, area by tha most
rigidly patrlptie of Princesses. At tb
epoch of tbe arrival of Queen Victoria in
Pari in 1868, on a visit to the Emperor and
Empress, the latter bsd just brought hooped
skirts into vogue. The Queen forthwith
sent ber a messenger to purchase one for
her, and on her next approach before her
Imperial host and hostess her skirts wer

panded into tbe new and fashionable
amplitude. But her Majesty had not com--
prebended the necessary methods of tying
th tape that held th hoop in place, and
her crinoline presented an extraordinary
and shapeless aspect It waa tbe Emporor
himself who, with his own imperial licnrls.
set th rebellious pettiooats to rights, and
gave his royal guest a lesson as totlt
proper method of donning the now-- f H

toned adjunct of feminine costume.

ts Tr Vye-Blg-

Dr. F. Park Lewis spok rurentlr,. tors
th Buffalo Courier, upon weak cys ami
near-eighte- people. Ho stated tlw. while
people with near-sigbta-d eye might show
no loss of sigbt for years, still near-s-i Ytitod
eyes should be tre ami with care. ,Tbe tMt
light for the eyes was sunlight A good
light must b 'strong, white and steady.
Tb heat of srlifloial light1 was then con-

sidered. Sunlight baa th least beatrays;
electric light came next; kerosepe and gas
were last and so the worst for the eyes. He
Uod by stating that In reading the bock
should be to tne .light,' th ejro should b
shaded, aad neror be used when tired, Ob
shoo Id pot read with an uncertain light nor
o the cars.

Albxaxdeb SiSMTTB, . th landsoao
painter, one planted an Ipaeoessibl erag
on tb estate of the Duk of Athoi by shoot-
ing tree seeds out of a small cannon, Tb
attempt waa a decided success and th trees
now flourish luxuriantly. ;

Par says we nover bav a moon in a dark
Bight when w read It ssost
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The Late GiyU War.

By JOHN H, MUSICK.

... V

TUB FIRST MAX WHO MOVBS DIKt!"

It is with no little pleas-

ure that we announce a
new story from the pen of

this Popular Western
Writer. Thousands of

readers all over the West
have read and admired
Mr. Musick's stories, and
to such (amon whom can
be . counted surely the
readers of this paper) the
mere announcement of a
new serial by him will

awaken the most pleasant

anticipations of a rare
literary treat.

LUKE HASOU

is a war story , of more
than usual excellence, as
war stories go, and is cer-

tain to add much to the
already wide reputation bf

its' author. It is, of

course, full of stirring
' incident, has a strong and

interesting plot, and be-

sides being correct in its

historic details, is utterly
free from partisan color-

ing. Of course it is

written in a loyal spirit,
but at the same time full

credit is given "the other
side" for their courage
and bravery.

SWAT, A WAT, I rSIB HOT TBB COWABOLf
. noosl" ' '

1011

r j.

Head This

Great Sifiiy.xa

' It will shortly )be begun
jn these cofumhs.

"
,., ...

J I. i'i
iJtA.Ub

STTTKCRIBE NOW!
a.

So as to lot Kiss tli Opc& Cbaptcrs.

The Oliiesi Furiiitil Store in liM
. .. . ......i MfiTrlnm ViaI ttri J

au5 uau oo compeators ana sun lives.

, furniture of all designs can be
. MW VMX auuUW ui living jjnutJo.

IJpdertf king attended to with the usual
promptness, accomDanfefi hv a "Fiinprnl
Director.

EE? A.IRIlTCr --A. SPECIALTY,

A. G. & G. L. COUCH.

STEP THIS WAY
please, aiid examine the

I have just purchased for the

In order to hold the trade, goods must be selected for
the season and then sell them before the season closes,
hence nothing is carried over. My stock is clean and kept
in a clean place and my patrons shall have the benefit oiclean prices.

USE
Pioneer Prepared Paints
If you are going tq paint, use T. II. .Neviri Co.'s PioneerPrepared Paint. It is the Cheapest and Best ! It 31

is mixed,' and any one can put It on. (i One ' H
gallon will cover 250 sduare feet two Mat. .

It is hiade of Lead and Zinc, conse'quehtly
it is tlie best. It forms a good hard

glossy surface, which rain does :

not affect before 'drying, and - i '
'

,
will not crack or peel off. '

?

,

t
If you wan; a Pure Mixed Paint, a paint guaranteed to

give satisfaction, use Pioneer Prepared Pabt. '

FORSALIJBT .'

QD'D nDRUGGIST.

new aooBSi
t). M. Hall, Brigiitoh, 6.,

.

' ' '
.' ; , ..... .

Hds on hand a lull stock of

NEW SPRING GOODS.
AVe would call special attention to our new stock of

Wall Paper, which is the largest and best assortment ;ever
offered in Brighton and at extreme low prices. Remember
we make a specialty of ipoots and Shoes. Our new
spring stock is in and no better goods was ever shown for
the money. We keep a full stock of Dry Goods, Groceries, '.

Boots and Shoes, Wall Paper, Hardware, &c. Call and
examine.

Mv carta hare already been introduced into nearlv half the States -

in the Uniori, are giving most excellent satisfaction. I manufacture six
different styles a shown below: j

' ; -- - ' ,

Ho. 1 is a 6ne passenger Cart with a slat battora. No. 2 is s oue pass-ang-er

Cart with a fl4aare body in place of slsts.. . , No. 3 is a two pass-enc- er

Cart with a slat bottom. No. 4 is a t wo passenger Cart with a
square body In place of sluts.1 No 5 is a ,two passenger Cart with
squre body with closed up back and with box four inches deep with
an opening on top. JNo.o is a role uart. .

.. 1. Uoland.

;.Li.i...'j..i J
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